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Mootms oftho nopubllcnn Stnto Central Committoo.
The member * of the llonubllcan Stnto
Central Committee of Nebraska nro
hereby called to meet nt the Oommerclril
Hotel , in ths city of Lincoln , on Thumday , the Ctli day of July , 1882 , nt2 o'clockthe
p. . m. , for the pnrpoHO of completing
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¬
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The farce of appointing three gov- ¬
ernment directors of the Union Pacific railroad has been again perpe- ¬
trated , and Ocorgo K. Spencer , of
Alabama , Isaac IJ , Bromley , of Con- necticut and Watson Parrish of No- brasku , have boon selected as the
Mr. Bromley un- ¬
lucky junkeUers.
til recently was connected with the
Now York Tribune , which it the
staunchcst eastern ndvocato of the
monopolies.
Thcru if no doubt that
ho will bo satisfactory to his employ ¬
ers. Mr. Pflrrish is a resident of
Burt county in this ntato and poo- the advantage of n smaller
scsacB
uppotito than the Rev. 0. W. Frost ,
On this account
whom ho supplants.
the expenses of thn annual trip over
the road , so far no the commissary de- ¬
partment is conccrnad , ia likely to bo
materially reduced.
George E , Spencer is the worst appointment in the outfit , Carl Schurz{ ivcs him and the board of which heB a member
the following handsome
endorsement in the Evening Post :
"Mr. Spencer was olcctcd a senator
'rnm Alabama in the good old carpetjag times , and it may bo said that ho
represented the most obnoxious typo
oi that sort of statesmanship which
.hen flourished in the south , and that
here was no redeeming feature about
nim. Since ho loft then , senate ho has
) con long struggling to got 'recogni.- again , but. vainly until now.
. ion
The place to which ho has boon appointed is indeed not a very impostantone. . The government directors of the
Union Pacific railroad have never suc- ¬
ceeded in exerting any influence upon
the management of that enterprise ,
nor in learning inoro about its
affairs than the real managers
to lot them
thought it harmless
know.
And then every summer they
make a pleasant "inspection" trip
over the road ia a nice palace car ,
well equipped with the good things of
this world , and finally they draw up a
report , the principal feature of which
IB
that the Union Pacific railroad hone of the grandest enterpriser ! in bin- Lory , an estimable benefit to mankind ,
anil , "wo are happy to say , " in excellent condition.
Thosu duties , it is
true , Mr. Spencer may perform as
well as anybody else , although wo
should think his presence on the com- ¬
mission would not bo pleasant to liiacolleagues. . But if the "recognition"of such a politician as Mr. Spencer by*

¬
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¬

¬

orRanizatlon of the committee , nml Iran- BnctlnR such other business na may properly come Iwforo the same.
The following are the members of the
committee : 1st District , A. K. CSnnttj 2d ,
John Ji. Carson ; 31 , Jacob H. Bow ; 'Hi ,
A. 1' . C.routj Ctb , U. . Windhnm ; Otb ,
C. K. Yost ; Ctb , Paul VAndcrvoort ; 7th ,
D. K Hoodie ; 8th , W. K. Peebles ; nth , S.
33. CoUon ; 10th , J. A. Hrlmrdt ; lltli , J.
31. JTclbcr ; 12lh , W. IX Matthews ; lath ,
M. Whitmoycr ; llth , Abel Ilill ; 15th ,
,
John Stecnj 16tb , 31. O. I'hllHps ;; Ifith
G. W. Pierce ; 17th , T. L. Crawford 18th- ;
O..
V.. T. Scott ; 10th , J. W. Price ; 20th ,
Pickerel ) ;
W. . llaltzlcy ; Hint , Watson
;
22d , J. B , McDowell ; 23d , S. W.
31th , J. D. Hayes ; 2 : th , A. W.A ec ;
2Gth , 0. II. Willanl : 27th , Itobert Kennedy ; 28th , A. L. Wipton ; 2'Jth , 31. O- .
.ncillimd ; 30th , . S , IMnhop ; Hist , 31. J.- .
JAM1JS W. 3JAWKS ,
Wyman. .
12 , 1882- .
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GOVERNMENT

'had been
that Mr.

Lowell has done all ho can for the
imprisoned suspects , and that the
. .ho national
administration is intend- ¬
fault lies with the government on this
to
ed
give
him
a now lift in the repub- ¬
aide oi the water.
lican party of Alabama , it will provo
"
WHEN the Union Pacific railroad a disastrous investment.
Sclmr7.fl
remarks
Mr.
about the
owns Omaha and her merchants , body
government
would
receive
directors
TUB
BUE
ooul
will
concede
that
and
,
anti-monopoly and anti-Omaha are bettor attention if their author had
not belied his present opinions by hia
identical.F- .
actions when a member of President
ARNIIAM street with its hills and Hayes' cabinet.
As secretary of the
valleys , two horse car tracko and interior Mr. Schurz's attention was
traces of a prehistoric macadam pave- drawn to the farce of the annual
ment is a bonanza for every carriage junkotting lour in the U. P. special
repair shop in the city.- .
cac during which track , stations equip- ¬
ment and management wore viewed
A ST. Louis exchange thinks there
through the bottom of champagne
are 20,000 persons in the state of Mis- qlassea and colored by the fragrant
souri who should bo shot to death lit cigars provided by the railroad com ¬
once. JOSBO James was evidently a pany. Tliis ia no reason to believe
email minority of Missouri's boat that Secretary Schurss'a appointments
citizens- .
wore any more useful to the country
."I C'ANNOT work , to beg 1 am- than the present directory will be.
Ashamed" will now bo the cry of some The entire board was created to white'
thousand or more impractical college wash gross mismanagement and exgraduates who will bo thrown for the tortion ou the part of the railroad
have
they
never
failed
first time this fall upon their own re- and
to follow out the wishes of thu com
sources ,
pany. Thuro is not an instance on
THAT
Jamea record when the government directors
pardon for Frank
ought not to bo much longer delayed , have called the attention of the ccro- unless Governor Grittondon wants to tary of the interior to a single abuse
hold himself responsible for the Ions under which the people are suffering ,
to congress of that eminent Missourian or to any one ot the numerous failures
of the Union Pacific to comply with
this fall- .
their contract obligations to the gov- ¬
.Or the graduating class at Cornell ernment. . It has boon the policy of
University , thirty-onoaro Republicans the Union Pacific to prevent any such
and only four straight democrats. report by (securing the nomination of
Education and straight out and oul men who would servo their purpose.- .
democracy won't mix any more easily Mr. . Schurz in his official capacity had
the power to place in the oflico of gov- ¬
than oil and water.
ernment director competent and hon- ¬
THE Cincinnati Ii'HmYtT thinks est ofliaials who could not bo influenc- ¬
that "five hundred millions of dollars ed by the corporations. Having no- would not reimburse the country for torously failed to do so criticism of past
the injury done it within the past oifneccs on the part of the directors
year by those who have engaged in- comes with very bad grace from his
lips.
'cornering cereals and meats. "
¬

¬
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¬

¬
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the coming election the paving
bonds ought to carry by the heaviest
majority over given in a bond election
In Omaha. Ono hundred thousand
dollars of bonds moans throe hundred
thousand dollars' of paving in the city
within the next twelve months.- .
AT

TUK export of brojulstuffii for the
five months of the current year

first

hews a decline of about $30,000,000 ,
M compared with the corresponding
period last year , Chicago "corners , '
M well aa the shortness of the homo
crop , and the decreasing demand from
the foreign market , are responsible

J

for the falling

off.

A VIUIOUH contemporary takes the
floor to remark that "Mr. Brooks , the
editor of the Omaha JfcjjuMiam , is
about to temporarily absent himself
from the employ of the Union Pacific
for the purpose of a European trip.- .
Wo extend the road our regrets that itis oven for a uhort time to part with
the services of so clover a gentleman
and so faithful a servant , " The beauty
of the trip lies in the fact that the
government is to pay all expenses ,
and the Republican pay roll to reap all
the benefit. Subsidized journalism is
never at a loss for a way out of the
woods.- .

Princess Louise is out of luck
every time she strikes Canadian soil ,
On her first visit a sleigh ride accident
gave her not only immediate pain , but
a lasting trouble that caused her absconce from the dominion , as her husband publicly explained , during the
greater part of last year. Now aho
has ventured back , and on Thursday
Lord Lome's yacht met with an accident at Quebec , the Princo'.s Louise ,
who was aboard , barely escaping a
knock on the head with a flagstaff.
THK

Brooklyn Eagle says that oxSenator Caukling has probably had a
keener experience of the meanness
and treachery of professional politicians than any other public man of
our time. Lauded to the skies by
hundreds of them who had boon lifted
to positions of importance by the
force of la mind , like the dogs ofActeon they turned and tore him the
moment he needed their aid.
TUB

¬

¬

¬

No wonder Louise prefers illustrating
children's books and meditating in
the quiet of Windsor over her curate
lover from whom nho separated by the
stern laws of royal etiquette.- .
..THE STEERAGE
The Guonthor steerage bill , which
passed the liouao some weeks ago under suspension of the rules , secured a
passage in the senate on Monday , and
¬

will become a law. It Is the most
important measure affecting immigration introduced into congress for
innny years. A synopsis of the bill
telegraphed from Washington shows
that it makes every provision which
sclcnco can suggest or philanthropy
doviao lor the safety , health and
The nioet
morality of the immigrant.
stringent provisions are made for
space , ventilation , food , medical at'
tendance , and tor the separation of
the sexes. Every passenger on the
first deck must have 120 cubic fcot of
space , and in sailing vessels 110 cubic
fuot , and it in forbidden to carry pas- sengers below the second deck. The
penalty for violation of this provision
is $ GO for ovcry passenger carried in
excess of these requirements as to
space , and possible imprisonment of
six months. It is not permitted to
have more than two tiers of berths in
any compartment , and the berths
to bo separated
are
by par ¬
titions.
Much
said
has
been
practiced
about the immoralities
on these emigrant ships , and particu- ¬
larly about the outrages committed on
unmarried females. The treasury department once sent special agents to
Europe , including two women detectives , to return in the steerage , and
their reports of the indignities offered
to female immigrants show a shock- ¬
ing condition of immorality.
Mr.
Conger , who had charge of the bill ,
and who inado the only speech upon
it , said that , If necessary , ho would
procure thoao reports , which told the
story of immorality in the steerage.- .
Thas bill , to correct this evil , makes
the following provinion : "Unmar- ¬
ried fomalu passengers shall bo berthed
in a compartment separated from the
apace occupied by other passengers bya substantial and woll-couslructod
bulkhead , the opening or communication from which to an adjoining pas
senger-space shall bo so constructed
that it can bo closed and secured.- .
JVimilion , however , shall not bo sepa- ¬
rated except with their consent. Each
berth shall bo numbered oorially on
the outside berth-board according to
the number of passengers that may
lawfully occupy the berth , und the
berths occupied by such passengers
shall not bo removed or taken down
until they have been inspected by a
customs officer as hereinafter provided.- .
Gor any violation of either of the pro- ¬
visions of this section the master of
the vessel ohall bo liable to a fine of
$50 for each passenger carried or
brought on the vessel. The remain- ¬
ing provisions as to other subjects are
equally stringent.

tion of wealth. In San Francisco ,
where mercantile and industrial depression is the moil marked , seventy
firms , persons and corporations return
a personal propel ty list of over ore
hundred thousand dollars each. At
the head of the Hat stands Moses Hop- ¬
kins , executor , with ? 908545. Laland Stanford is raied at $749,2-15 ;
Mary S. P. Hopkins , at $027,700 :
Co. , at $580,910 ,
Murphy , Grant
and Charles Crocker at $54r 475.
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

THE Lincoln Journal
which is
always thrown into violent spasms
whenever anti-monopoly is mention- ¬
ed , is all torn up over the advice
given to the Farmers Alliance by its
officers relative to the policy to bo
pursued in the coining state canvass.
That ndvico in ahort was to place alli- ¬
ance tickets in the field wherever the
organization was strong enough to
elect its candidates , and in other cases
to control the conventions of the regu- ¬
lar parties and secure- candidates in
full accord with the antimonopolycentlmonts of the alliance. The Jour- ¬
nal denies that the Chicago convention settled the principle
that
improper
nominations
cannot bo
forced down the throats of republicans
simply because they were made in
party convention , and denounces any
delegate as dishonest who will take
part in the deliberations of a regular
party organization and then bolt the
ticket put into nomination , If the
withdrawal of Roscoe Conkling's resolution after the magnificent speech of
James A. Garfield meant anything , it
meant the defeat of a proposition that
delegates in a convention must bo
bound by the majority of the
convention ,
no
matter
what
deliberathe result of
the
of
tions
that majority.
The
Lincoln Journal knows this as well as
the score of leading journals whjoh
commented on the fact the morning
after that eventful Wednesday in the
Exposition building.
But granting
that the reverse is the case the Farm- or'a Alliance will do well to settle the
precedent for Nebraska. If corrupt- ¬
ing influences again control our con- ¬
ventions , if the corporations once
more resume their old tactics of pack- ¬
ing delegations with their tools and
bribing delegates with offers of position and patronage , and if this policy
is again successful in securing a ticket
made up of railroad henchmen and
corporation cappers the producers of
this state , whatever the precedent
and however loud the crack of the
party lash will refuse to barter away
their manhood for the sake of a mistaken party allegiance.
And the
editor of the Lincoln Journal and
other cranks whoso occupation is to
turn monopoly organs might just as
well put it In their pipes and begin to
smoke ,
¬

THE Denver Tril nc risesto remark
that the Omaha ? tiWiean is trying
to earn its money by writing plowing
eulogies of that disgraceful corporaOur estion , the Union Pacific.
the .lYoiM , is
teemed contemporary
trying to earn Its money by copying
wha the Omaha Jitpull icon publishes.- .
Wo sincerely hope that neither of
them will bo disappointed on pay day- .
¬

¬

)

*

,

.No FAST mails botwoou Omaha and
Chicago on account of the peaceful relations existing between the railroads
comprising the Iowa pool. Another
editorial from the Herald on the ben- efits of railroad combinations will now
bo in ordor.- .
GEN. . Ro.HKCiiAifs

says

thnt there

Is-

no prospect of the passage during the
present congressional session of any
bills regulating railroad traffic on the
Pacific roads. Thirty bills of this
kind have been introduced , but the
lobby has been strong enough to keep
any of thorn from being reported back
to the house
Corruption on the part
of the monopolies can only bo mot by
organized resistance on the part of the
pooplo. __ ___ ___ _
_

_ __

Scones of thugs and bummers in
Omaha when they dream of the city
marshal , murmur sarcastically
"Angcll , ever bright and fair ,
p , O take mo In thy cat e. "

in arousing the sleeping lion in tlip
breast of Senator Van Wyck last
week , and as a reault hoard some very
pungent truths from the lips of the
mild gentleman

from

No- -

braokn. .

A Lookocl for PJouauro- .
.Dd.ver Tribune.
The Nebraska editors , too , nro go- ¬
ing to oxcurt to Denver , arriving hereon the 19th of July and remaining
two days.
I will afford us great
pleasure to assist in drowning Dock
Miller , of the Omaha llcruhl , in an
irrigating ditch for all the vicious
thinga ho said about the Queen City
of the Plains.

The Prebideut'B Widow.
Cleveland Leader- .
.Mrs. . Garficld is

still in Cleveland
occupying the homo of James Mason ,
Esq. She will not g" to Mentor until
the last of the mouth , when Harry
and James return from college. Mrs- .
.Oarfield has made no change in the
Mason homestead , with the exception
of the garret , which has been given upto a collection of objecta , which ,
when taken alone , are touching and
appropriate , but when taken collectively from a perfect museum. On
each oftho many trunks is mounted a
bust of Gen. Garfield , and the walls
are hung with his portruita , good , bad ,
The oil painting , the
and indifferent.
crayon , and photograph are all there ,
while the resolutions of respect and
condolence would lorm a day'u read ¬
ing. AIL kinds or trifles that have
been associated with Gen. Garfield or
his work have been sent the family- .
.It is from no fooling of disrespect , or
from a failure to appreciate them on
the part of Mrs. Garfield , that these
articles are not in a more fitting place ,
but from a lack of room. In course of
time many of thorn will doubtless bo
given to public institutions , whore
they will servo as a constant reminder
of the noble man whom they commem- ¬
orate. .

Publlo "Wortts und Jobbery ,
fit. Louli Olobo-Dcmocrat.
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Can Be Handled By a Boy ,
bo taken oft the wagon ind
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The box need

Grain and Grass Seed Is Saved

!

It costaleM thin the olil
ttcl8.
standard va ° " Is sold with oiir rack complete
>

WITHOUT

NONE

BUY

¬

IT.- .

Or buy the attachments md apply them toj our old wagon box. for nale In Ncbr.wkabJ , C. CLAitK , Lincoln.
MANNISH

&

llr.st ,

Omaha.- .

Fnhu Prpns , Grand Island ,
'
ItuioLKTT ft GBKKV , Hart'iurs.

FAST STEAMING.- .
To Europe In Loss Than Seven Days.
New York Tribune- .
.At a reception given on board of
the Guion steamship Alaska by Oapt.
George S. Murray on the day before
she last sailed from this port , the captain , in response to a remark , said :
"Yes , the Alaska has made the fastest
time on record , but she will beat her
The captain's
record this trip. "
prophecy has proved true , and the trip
from Sandy Hook to Qaeonstown was
made in less than seven days , the
She sailed
only instance on record.
from hero on May 30 , clearing Sandy
Hook bar at C ::28 p.m. and arriving
at Queenstown at 8 p. in. on Tues
four hours and
day. Deducting
twenty-two minutes for difference of
time , she made the trip in six days ,
This in- ¬
22 hours and 10 minutes.
cludes the time lost in dincharcing the
pilot after clearing Sandy Hook. In
1818 it was considered remarkable
that nn ocean steamship should make
the passage in lesa than sixteen days.
Year after year , however , the improvements in the general constrruction of vessels , the line lines given to
the hulls , and the increase of steamengine power , have given greater
speed , and the voyages havo' been
shortened by marked steps.
The rivalry which exists between
the various passenger lines would in
part account for this progression , but
it would not account entirely for the
shortening of the .time required to
make the passage to less than one- half. . Rivalry has given the impetus
to a wonderful advancement in naval
architecture and marino-ongino build
ing. Ocean vessels not only noiv make
the satno distance in less than hulf the
time , but with the consumption of less
than half the fuel burned twenty-five
years ago. When , in 18G6 , a steam- ¬
ship made the transatlantic trip in a
little less than eleven days , it was con- ¬
sidered a phenomenal epoch in thohistory of ocean travel. Pour years later
there was a marked rivalry between
the White Star , Canard and In man
lines , r nd the time consumed in mak- ¬
ing the trip from Now York to Queenstown was cut down to ten and ten and
a half days. The Baltic of the White
Star Line , in 1871 made the passage
from Queonstown to Now York in 8
days , 19 hours and 52 minutes , and
back to Queenstown in 8 days , 15
hours and 3 minutes. The steamers
of this line made a surprising record
that year , the average time of twentyfour trips from Now York to Queens
town being only 8 duys , 15 hours and
3 minutes.
The Adriatic made the
best trip in 7 days , 23 hours and
minutes from Queonstown to
17
Now York. The Baltic of the same
line , mudo the passage from Queenstown to Now York in 7 days , 30hours
and nine minute * . The City of Ber- ¬
lin , of the Inman Line , cut down this
record in October , 1875 , making the
trip in 7 days , 15 hours and 48 minutes , atid the City of Richmond of the
same line , made the passage from
Quoonstpwn to Now York In 8 days
and 2 minutes , which time is remarkable , when it Is remembered that the
eastward passage is made moro quickly
than the westward , owing to the per- ceptible influence of the Gulf stream.
This record was beaten , however , in
1870 , by both the Germanic and Brit- tanic , oi the White Star Line , the pass- age to Queonstown of the former be- Ing made in 7 days , 15 hours and 17
minutes , and of the latter in 7 days ,
12 hours and 41 minutes.
The sumo
vessels made the passage from Queens
town to Now York in 1877 , the Germanic in 7 days , 11 hours , and
37 minutes , and the Britannic in 7
days , 10 hours , and 53 minutes.
Those records were not beaten until
1880 , when the Arizona , of the Guion
line , began to achieve remarkable
speed. Two voyages to Queonstown
during her first year of running wore
made in 7 days , 15 hours and 08 min- ¬
utes , and in 7 days , 10 hours and 58minutes. . The succeeding year she
made the remarkable time of 7 days , 7
hours and 48 minulfes from New York
to Queonstown. Thirteen other trips
that year wore made in less than eight
days , Next came the Gallia , of the
Cunard line. In September last she
made the trip from Quoenstown to
New York in 8 days , 1 hour and 58
minutes , and returned in 7 days , 18
hours and 52 minutes. The City of
Homo , of the Inman line , has not
proved to bo so fast as was anticipated , although she has made good
speed. The City of Chester , of the
same line , is equally as fast as the
City of Rome. The Servia , of the
Cunard line , is another of the fast
ocean vessel , having made the trip toQuoenstown in 7 days , 7 hours and 30minutes. . The Alaska has made fast
time ever since she began to run , and
on March 28 finished a trip to Queenstown in 7 days , G hours and 43 min
utes. Her next trip from Queenstown , on April 9 , for Now York , was
made in 7 days , 8 hours and 44 minutes Those wore the latest trips
eastward and westward ) n record.
Her last trip previous to the one just
finished , to Queonstown , was made in
7 days and 20 minutes.
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Two years from hence is now stated
to bo the earliest date by which the
great East river bridge will bo com- ploted. . This will make it four or
five ( years later than was expected
when it was begun. The amount of
money that will have been expended
in the structure by the time it is
finished will bo expanded to about
double the original estimate. All this
moans bad management and a lack of
frankness with the public on tno part
of those who have in charge the work
of construction.
It is hinted that
there has been largo jobbery in it ,
but no such charges have been sub
stantiated. It is a fact , however ,
that a trustee has just resigned from
the general board , haying failed , after
tepoatod efforts , to gain that acquain- runco with the affairs of the undertaking that ho ought to have boon
possessed with- .
.It appears as if It wore impossible
for a work of public utility , Involving
great expense , to bo carried forward
without being unpleasantly connected
with corruption , or at least mystery
that means about the same thing. Itis natural enough that there should be
those who Honder that our govern- ¬
ments , national , state and municipal ,
are not proldbited front entering upon
enterprises of construction , and ex- perieuco surprise that society u not
overwhelmed with its own wickedness ,
when they realize the means by
which corporations and others influ- ¬
ence legislatures. In one sense the
Union Pacific railroad in a monument
of corruption , but the country is
nevertheless much bettor off from the
fact that it was built as early as itwas. . Perhaps it is a good moral illus- ¬
tration of how the corruption often
works. The road wo have performing
its valuable service , while those legislators who profited unlawfully by it
have long been politically wrecked.
The city of Washington was gener- ally supposed to have received its
priiaont elegant streets at the hands ofHowever it may
a corrupt ring.
have boon about the ring , the blessings
of good streets are vouchsafed to the
capital. The ring has disappeared ,
but the streets remain , figuratively
OALIKOUNU
is an instance of the speaking , a joy- forever. There is no
disadvantages of an unequal distribu doubt about tin now Now York state
¬

house at Albany having been the vehicle of publec theft , but there is the
state house nevertheless , the finest In
the Union , and useful for centuries tocome. . The Tweed ring were about
the only parties that ventured upon
virtually clear steals without anything
to show for them. There nro some
cities where gas companies and street
railroads can not get any privileges at
all without buying thorn of legislators ,
yet wo should bo badly off without the
conveniences furnished by those cor- ¬
porations. . Wo have given away mil- ¬
lions of acres of public domain , perhaps twice as much as thcro was any
necessity for , but the works they nn- cou raged remain to us sources of perennial prosperity.- .
So it seems that wo may flourish inopito of the robbery attached to cho
public works. So long as the general
morality of the people is ready lo
spring up and pounce upon rascality
whenever it is revealed , corruption
can not got the upper hand of us. Itis the corruption that is sanctioned by
public opinion that destroys nations
the corruption that can not ba thrown
off. But it h not purposed hero to
defend corruption of any kind. It is
simply intended to advance the philosophical reflection that wo wo not
necessarily ruined because wo can not
keep all the weeds out of the public
garden. All that wo can expect , perhaps , is to keep them down within
reasonable limits , and bo in readiness
to strike at thorn when they show
their heads.

¬

Do You Know Him ?
Cleveland Leader.
Postmaster General Ho wo succeeded

usually

1882

¬

¬

¬

¬

> Vojt

Oince , 24
Imlldlnt : sites on Sherman

Beautiful

acuuoI-

( Cth street ) BOiith ot Poppleton's and J. J- .
.Brown's residence ? the tract belougl'g to Senator Paddock for 83 many years being
on the mcnue ,
83 i foot vest
frontazn
In
depth ,
br from SCO to 550 feet
ruimlnL' eastward to tlio Omaha & St. Paul K. R.
Will sell In strips of CO feet or more frontage on

Like Streo

, Chlcajo.

75,000T-

OKENSPRING VEHICLES
NOW IN USE.

the avenue with full depth to the rallroaJ. will
ecll the aboto on about tiny terms that purchaser
illnijrcotobiilldmay desire. To parties who

housca costing 81-00 and npiardj will sell with- ¬
out any payment down for one j car , and 5 to 10
equal annual payments thcroaftir at 7 per cent
Interest. To parties w he ilo not Intend tmprov- ng Immediately will sll for c no sixth do n and
5 equal mnunl payments thcrcattjr at 7 portent

Interest.

Choice 4 aero block In Smith's addition at wc tend of Parnaui street will Rlio any length of
time required at 7 per cent interest.
Also a splcndl 1 10 acre black In Smith's addition on fame liberal terras as the forcg in .
No. 305 , Hilf lot on Izard near "Oth hirect ,

;

They purpa'a all other v ehlclc3 for easy ndliu ; .
Etyle and durability ,

SFHIMGS

No

on 18th stroJt near Paul , 812CO- .
302 , Lot 30A2S3 feet on 15th street , near

SOI

.No

,

Nicholas.- .
No 299 , Ono

D.itton

quarter aero on Hurt street , near

SjOO- .

.No 207 , Two loti on Bloudo near Irene etrcct ,
$210 and&OOtiicIi.- .
!
No 203 , Two lota en Georgia near
an
street , S120J- .
.No295 , Twelve choice re'ldcneo lots on Ilvnll-

Jlcil

ton street in Hhlrm's addition

,

line and sightly

? J50 to WOO each.- .
No 294. Ucautlful half lot on Bt. Mary's av- ¬
enue , SOxlSD feet , r.ear Bishop CUrkson's and

iCth etrcct , $1600No 292 , Mm choice lots on Park tncnue , 50x
100 each , on street railway , 830i each- .
.No291,8ix lots in Millard & Ca'divcli'a addition
on Micrmin
near 1'opplctouV , 3.0 to
$150 each
No 2:9 , Cholco lots on Park avenue and street
oar line on road to Park , 8150 to S1000 each.- .
No 2S5 , eleven lots on Dcta ur and Ircnu
streets , near Saunders street , ? 37o to ilEO each.- .
No 82 , Lot on 19th near I'aul street , 8760- .
.No 281 , Lot 55x140 feet near St. Mar } 'a avenue ,
an oth street , $1600- .
.No 270 , Lot on Deiatur near Irene street , 325- .
.No 278 , Four lota on
uear SiUJdcrs

street ,

500 each.- .
Mo 270 , Loton Clinton

125.No

275 ,

street , near shot tower ,

Four lots on McLcIlan street , near

Blonde , Itugan's addition , 3.125 oich.- .
No 271 , Tnreo loU near race course
offers.-

:

.

make

No 203 , Bciutlf ul corner aero lot on California
street , opposite andodj jlulnj ; Bacrc-d Heart Con- ¬
vent jtrounda , SIOHO- .
.No 20o , Lot onilajon , near 1.1th street , 31,350
100 lots in "Credit Foncier"and "GraiH View1
additions , just eouth-cabt of U. 1 * and 1) . it M.
I ailroad i cpots , ranging from S-150 to
*1000 oacii
and on easy terms.- .
Ueautifiil KcMdcnce LoU at a bargain very
handy to bhopi rlOOto $210 e-.vc.i , 6 per cent ilonn
nil U per cent pur month. Call and ({ etpUtaud
full particulars.- .
No 250 , Fuil corner lot on Jones , Near 16th

street ,

!

?3tOO- .

.No 25.1 , Two lot * on Center Rtreet , near Cum ¬
in ); street , $000 for both or $ : A) each.- .
No 251 } , Lot on Scward , near King street ,

? 3CO.
' 0249 , Half

loton Dodge , near lllh street ,

No 217 , Four beautiful residence lots near
Crelghton College ( or will separate ) f8000.
No 240 , Two lots on Center , near Cumlug

street ,

8100 each.- .
No 'J16J ,
on Idaho , near

Cumin' ,' street ,

Lt

UA0245 , Dcautlful corner acre lot on Ciimlnir.
car IiattJn street , mar new Convent of tiacrcd

llrart , 81,600

,

No. 244 , Lot on Firnam , near

18th etreet

, . .760- .

& BODIES

GEAB

,

S700.

For sals by

Henry

Tirnken ,

Patentee andBulldor of Flno Carrlaic s , 1006 ,
lOOSand 1010 St. Chirlcs St. , St. Lou s. . Catalogues furnUhod.

jlf-

Monal-

lmMrask

BANK. .
OF OMAHA NEBRASKA
( No. 2005. )
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
OIllCO Of COVllTnOI.l-ER

OF THIS COnRKSCV ,

WASHINOIOS , Ap.-II 25th

IbSi

)
f

)

WIIEHKAS , by batlsfactory
cvldonco preeentcdto the urdcrslgnoJ , It tns been made to appear
that
NATIONAL BANK OF
OMAHA , " in the city of Omaha , In tbo county of
Douglas , and State of Nebraska , has complied
with nil the provisions of the Revised Statues of
the United State * required to bo compiled with
betoie an association shall bo authorized to commence the business of Banking :
Now , thertforo , I , John Jay Knox , Comptroller
of the Currency , do hereby certify that "The
Nebraska National Bank of Omaha , " In the city
of Omaha , In the ounty of Douglas , and state
of Nebraska , [ 9 authorized to commence the
business of Banking ai provided In Section Fifty
One Hundred and Slxtj'-Nlne of the Revised
Statutes ot the United States- .
.In testimony whereof witness my
hand and eeal of ollico this 26th)
SEAL. . }
day of April l82. .
)
JOHN JAY KNOX ,
Comptroller of the Currency
The above Bank Is now prepared to receive
buaincoi H commences with n fully pad up
capital of 8250000.00 , with olllccreand directors
is follows :
S. R. JOHNSON , PHMIDNJT , of Steele , John- son & Co. . Wholesale Grocers.

A. F.. TOUZAL1N , ViOi.PftiuiDK.vr , of C. B. & Q.
11. U. , Boston.V- .
V.. V. HOUSE , ot W. V. Morsa and Co , , Whole- -

B.IO Boots and Shoes.
JNO. S. COLLINS , of G. H. A J. S. Collins ,
Wholesale Leather and S ddlery.
MME3M. Woolworth , Counsellor and Attorney

OEWIS

at

Lair.- .

S. HEED , of Bvron

Heed A Co. , Keal
Estate Uealeia
rfENRY W. YATES. Cashier , late Cashier of ths
First National Bank of Omaha , and
connected with the actlvo manogo- ment of that Bank since ft a organization In 1803.

,

by 133 fo t on College street ,
near St. Mary'a av cnuc , $700- .
.No 241 , Lot on Fainarn , near 2lth street.
.No 243 , Lot

CO

1000.

No 240 , Lot GO by 09 feet on South [avenue ,
near Mason street. $650- .
.No 239 , Corner lot on Curt , near 22d street
'
82300.
No 238. 120x132 Jeet c.1 Harnoy , near 24th ,
street ( will cut It up) 82,400- .
.No 234 , Lot on Douglas street , near 25th ,
$300.No

232 , Lot on Pier

street ,

near Beward ,

No 227 , THO lots en Decatur , near Irene 'street ,
Ko Z2J ,' Lot 143 by 441 feet on Bhcrman

ave-

nue ( lOthstieet ) . nea Grace , 82,400 , will divide.
No 220 , Lot ZJxCrct on Dodge , near 13th
street ; make an offer- .
.No 2 17 , Lot on 23rd near Clirlr , 500.
No 210 , Lot on Hamilton near King , 8803.
No 209 , Lot On IBth street , near Nicholas

MT3EII-

ooo.No

207 , Two lots on ICth , near Pacific strcst ,
91,600 ,
No 04 , Beautiful reslJcnce lot on Division
street , mar darning , 8100.- .
o 1" 1 I-ots on 16th street , near Visrco ,
.
No 19J , Lots on Sauuden street , near Sew- N01U4J , Two lota on 22d , near Grace street ,

E3MONITOR
Improved

OILSTOVE
lor 1882.

THE BEST AND

ONLY ABSOLUTELY

SAFE

OIL 8TOVR IN THE WORLD.

Every housekeeper fools the want of
something that will cook the doily
No WlJ Loti on Parker , street , near Irene food and avoid the excessive heat , dust ,
litter and ashes of a coal or wood stove.
THE MONITOR OIL STOVE WILL
OO.
DO IT, better , quicker and cheaper
No IbO , Lot on Pier near Seward , JOM.
No 170 , Lot on Pacltto street , near llth ; mike than any other moans. It is the ONLY
oner.
OIL STOVE made with the OIL
RESERVOIR ELEVATED at the
W8Meach.
No 163 , Pull block on 23th strrect , near race back of the stove , away from the heat ;
course , and three lots In GUe'i addition , near
by which arrangement ABSOLUTE
Baunderu and Cassiui itretta ,
SAFETY is secured ; as no gas can bo
generated
Nom , 1231182 feet (2 lota ) on 18th itreet. heat is , fully twenty per cent more¬
obtained , the wicks are prenear Poppleton's. 11600.
rly n U w l t " UllUrd & CM. served twice as long , thus saving the
. N0illi !
i additions on 8Uerm n v enue , SprliiL- and
Saratoga streets , near the tuA o ! green street trouble of constant trimming and the
car track , J850 to 11.800 eaeh .
expense of new ones.
EXAMINE
No 89 , Lot on Chicago , near ! 2d itieet , THE
MONITOR and you will buy novl.OUUNo 88 , Lot on Caldwell street , near , Saundera , other. .
*

No 86 , Corner lot on Charles , | nc
Saund- dcia street , 8700.
No75 , 6Ux82fcctouPacine , near 8th street
.
.No60 ,

3vUO-

Ightecn lota on 2Ist , 22d , 23d and
b uuden street
bridge , 500 each.- .
No a , One-fourth block ( IBOilSS fuel ), near
the Convent of Poor Claire , on Hamilton street
near the end of the red street car trick , 81,050

dauoderi streets , near draco and

|

¬

BEMIS'

llinufacturcd only by the

Monitor Oil Stove Co , Cleveland 0.
Send tor descriptive circular or call
on M , Rogers & Son , agents for
braska.

Ne- -

.

"FAST TIME !
a going Eist Uke the
OMcagOife northwest- ¬

¬

REAL ESTATE

AGENCY

15th and Douglas Street ,
CJiV

-

3VXZ

B.

ern
:
Tralna leave Orruh * B:40
:
a. mp. m. * nd 7:10
. .llull Information oil on U. P. OUKL, Tlcke ;
Agent , nth and Funham Dts.
J. BELL. U , P1tttllway Depot , or at JA1IE8 T. C-AKK , Oenoi- Agco ; , Om L .
| ljiofco I

vI>

